
 

FAQ 

Hello, hello! I am so happy that you have booked or are interested in booking a session with me. When 

talking to many people through the phone. I tend to get asked a lot of questions about the sessions and 

what to expect. I wanted to put together this little guide that will help some of your questions however 

once we book something we will have a more in-depth conversation that is very specific to what session 

you want to have.  

My main goal as a photographer is to make sure that everyone is comfortable and having fun. This was 

we will get the best pictures that will capture “THAT MAGIC MOMENT” that one moment in time where 

time froze, and you can look back at it many years down the road and still remember it like it was 

yesterday. As always, I am just a phone call away so don’t hesitate to reach out and I am happy to 

answer all of your questions 

Q. Where do your sessions take place?  

A. I am a on location photographer and normally will come to your home or at a location that makes 

most sense depending on the session you chose to do. With the way technology is today if we are 

meeting at a location we can use google maps and I can drop a pin and share my location with you so we 

can find each other.   

Q. What should I expect at my session?  

A.  FUN. Yes, I said have FUN! I believe that when you are having fun and enjoying yourself, your photos 

will reflect it. Come to your session relaxed and ready to have a good time. I try my hardest to make you 

comfortable and put you at ease. You’ll forget that we are even taking pictures. Keeping the little ones 

happy is my number one priority. 

Q. Any tips for making sure the kids are behaving?  

A. My number 1 tip is to make sure that the kids are well fed before the shoot. We all know that kids will 

be super cranky when there hungry and this is me speaking from experience as a MOM of a 5 and a 7 

year old. I will make sure that we keep them busy again depending on the session we will make sure 

that your little ones are having fun. I might also have some cool snacks for them to entice them to be 

good!  

Q. What do we wear?  

A. Depending on your session. What to wear, what to wear. This is the number one question I get. I 

completely understand. (I freak out myself as soon as I book a session and pay my deposit too.) I 



promise you, there is no need to panic. The number one thing that I want you to remember is that 

comfort is more important than anything else. If you or your child is not comfortable, it will show in the 

images. Don’t sweat it - you are a gorges family, no matter what you wear. The goal is to get an accurate 

representation of your family, that shows off your personality. You guys love each other, that’s what we 

want to showcase. Also depending on the session that you choose I will have lots more details on attire 

and some more tips and tricks 

Q. Things I should avoid at photo shoots? 

A. Avoid wearing clothes with logos, big lettering or branding. Don’t have a haircut the day before (give 
a haircut a week or so to grow out so that it looks nice and natural). Don’t wear bright white socks that 
will take the focus off your beautiful faces. 

Q. What do we do? 

A. Be yourselves and have FUN! My most cherished photo sessions are the ones where we are engaged 

or interacting with each other. Not every picture needs to have everyone looking at the camera and 

smiling at the same time. If you are having fun and loving on each other, your eyes will be on your family 

members and your smile with be natural. These are the photographs that you will want to hang on your 

walls because they show the love you have for each other. So pick up your babies. Throw them in the 

air. Kiss your husband. Hug your tween. Tell a joke. Snuggle. Play. Just have fun. I’ll take care of the rest. 

I want you guys to be as natural as possible and have a great time taking in the sun! Plus ill be there to 

make you all smile with my little jokes!  

Q. When will I get my photos? 

A. Photos will be delivered within 2 to 4 weeks after the photo shoot. If you have not received your 

photos until then, please send a quick reminder email, I will send them again immediately. Sometimes 

email gets lost or stuck in a spam folder. 

Q. How do I get my photos?  

A. When your photos have been edited and are ready for download, you will be sent an invitation to 

view and download the pictures. You will receive a PIN and will be able to download images to your own 

computer. You will be able to share and view your images using a phone or tablet but will want to 

download them to a laptop or desktop computer. The download button is located underneath the 

header in the share bar. It looks like an arrow pointing downward. You will need to enter your email 

address and the PIN number that was included in the invitation. You will then receive a download link 

via email. These files are very large, so they may take some time to download. The link will available for 

30 days. If you should miss the window, the link can be re-sent, however the turnaround may be a bit 

longer. Once you have downloaded your photos, I suggest you back them up to a different location. 

Burn them to a CD, an external hard drive, or back them up to the cloud. You will be so grateful that you 

did if your computer should ever crash. (I speak from experience.) 

Q. May I share my photos online?  

A. Absolutely, 100%, YES! Nothing makes me happier than to see clients sharing their images with family 

and friends. Feel free to use them on Facebook, Instagram, your blog, wherever you like.  



Q. Where can I get my photos printed?  

A. I offer low price high quality printing through the shop page in your gallery, and you are welcome to 

order prints directly from me. These photos are professionally printed and are absolutely beautiful and 

100% guaranteed! You can place your order and the images will be shipped directly to you. Anyone that 

you share the gallery with can order.  

You may also print your images using any vendor you choose. Included in the gallery is a photo release 

for you to use. **** PLEASE NOTE (If you use other vendors for printing the pictures I cannot guarantee 

their quality of paper that they use.) If you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to 

reach out.  

It is my absolute honor to be able to do what I love to do - take photos of you and your beautiful family. 

Thank you so much for the incredible opportunity. I can’t wait to get to know you and your family. 

 

Lucica Ciuc  

GoldFeatherPhotography 

info@goldfeatherphotography.com 

 

 


